
SAINT HUGH’S PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL 

Meeting of 11th April 2013 

Attending: Tony Gregory (Chairman), John Burns (Vice Chairman), John Heaps, 

Anne-Marie Heaps, Geoff Dennis, Tony Heron, Ian Chater, Mary Chater, Joe Rudski, Steve 

Hempsall, Ken Reeves & Terry McMenamin (secretary). 

Apologies: Fr. Ka Fai Lee (President) & Lisa Radford.  

1. Minutes of previous meeting: the minutes of 7
th
 March were approved subject to correction of 

the list of attendees (first line missing).  

2. Matters Arising: None.  

3. Pastoral & Liturgy  

a) Easter feedback – it was felt that the ceremonies, in particular the Vigil Mass, had gone well, 

one member described the Vigil as uplifting.  Thanks for the beautiful flowers. 

b) Year of Faith – no report, Fr. Ka Fai is dealing with this. 

c) Living Stones: The Parish Open Meeting was held on 11
th
 March, and the Deanery meeting 

on 21
st
 March.  It was evident that there is much work to be done to reach a workable 

settlement.  Fr. Chipchase will respond to the Bishop on behalf of the Deanery. 

d) Retired Clergy:  The Parish Meeting will be held on 13
th
 May.  Other parishes may hold 

earlier meetings.  Note that there are no targets set.  

e) Children’s Liturgy: Attendance is very good.  It is hoped to engage those who have made 

their First Communion to help with a service. 

f) Our supply priest needs transport for 21
st
 & 28

th
; Steve Hempsall and John Burns 

volunteered. 

4. Buildings:  

a) Maintenance update:  The stage ceiling is complete, and painted. Lisa is papering the wall.    

Most electrical testing is done apart from the hall, and PAT testing of extra heaters etc in the 

cloakroom – Terry to arrange with Kevin. 

b) Projects: Old radiators and pipe work have been removed from the Church, the plastering 

made good and paint patched.  Skirting will be fitted on Saturday 13th and radiators the 

following week.  The fitting out of the sacristy work room will be in August. 

c) Discussion document on risks, responsibilities and liabilities: Fr. Ka Fai had sent this to the 

Diocese and obtained a poor reply that did not address the points raised.  However it did 

point to a H&S document on the Diocesan website which would make a start if implemented; 

implementation is a key requirement for any such document.  Documents not implemented 

are worthless.  Terry is of the view that if we can implement and augment the document, 

preferably as a joint project with another parish, we can work towards covering our criminal 

liabilities and provide a model for other parishes.  John Burns had not seen the response and 

asked for a copy.  Ken Reeves asked if he is covered for delivering cash to the bank. 

Post-meeting note: John Burns advised that he is broadly happy with the civil liabilities issue, but 

would like some clarification of the public liability to third parties e.g. hall hirers. 

d) Bin – we are apparently legally required to have a commercial bin if we hire out the hall, as 

we do.  A bin costs just over £4 per week, and it was agreed that this is worthwhile and the 

weekly collection will give some flexibility.  

e) Steve asked about the conifer in front of the Church – removal was supported, and Steve is 

to manage the garden as he thinks fit. 

5. Any Other Business: Anne-Marie Heaps advised that her First-Aid certification has been 

renewed. 

6. Next Meeting:  9
th
 May 2013 at 7pm.   


